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CHÄPTER I

INTRODUCTION

At the out,set of the practicum the objectives of the sÈudenÈ

were primarily two-fold. The student hoped t,o demonstrate that

StrucËural Fanily therapy is a useful therapeutíc tool in undersËanding

and intervening in farn:ily systems, and Ëhat it Ëherefore has an

important contribuÈion Lo make to social work pract.ice. The student

also hoped to acquire and demonstrate a fairly advanced level of

skil1 in Structural Family Therapy

fessional she would be better able

and families.

that as a social work pro-

provide service to individuals

so

to

The student planned to meet these objectives in two r{ays:

1) Ëo review the relevant líterature 2) to compleËe a practicum in

a setting thaË supports Ëhe practice of family Èherapy in Social Work.

The following presentation is a report of r¡hat the sËudent

learned as she set, out Lo meet Ëhese objeetives. The reporÈ has been

compleÈed in a way thaË attenpted Ëo integraËe theory and practice

rather than Èreating them as separaËe entíties. IË begins wiÈh an

overviers of the historícal development of family therapy and then a

deseription of currenË theories in family therapy. This is followed

by a descríption of the practicura. In thís last section iË was the

studentrs goal t,o concepxuaLíze theory and evaluation as an ínËegral

part of practice: hence Ëheory and evaluaÈion lrere presented in the

conËext, of case illust,rations. The final part of the reporË is

)



devoted to a discussion of the conËribution of Structural Family

Therapy, as well as its possible limiËatíons, in socÍal work

pracEíce.
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CHÄPTER II

IÍISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF FA}ÍTLY THERAPY

In this secËion the wrÍter inËends to present a brief sruntrary

of the early beginnings of family therapy. I^Ihile iÈ is not wiËhin the

scope of this reporË to provide a comprehensive review of this subject,,

a hisLorieai perspecËive does províde a cont.ext in which Èo furËher

undersËand the development of siîuctural family therapy.

NaÈhan Ackerman has been referred Ëo as the itgrandfaËherrr of

family therapy (Okun and Rappaport, 1980, p,50.) (Guerin, L976, p. L2).

A psychoanalysÈ and child psychiatrist, he became ÍnteresËed in the

external conditions affect,ing Ëhe faurily and in 1938 wrote a paier

enÈitled "The Family as a Social and EmoÈional Unit". He conËinued

to ÊreaÈ and write about his treatment, of individual patienÈs and

Èheir families in the L940' s and 1950rs. In 1960 Ackerman founded

the Fanily Institute and there continued t,o develop his theory about

the individualrs psychological idenËity hri-thin the fan:ily system.

In the nid 1940fs Carl Whítaker began adding family members

Ëo sessions with the identified patient. He was especially inËerested

Ín the study of farnÍlies with a schizophrenic member (Guerin, L976,

p. 10). Lat,er he also became interested in the role of the extended

f¡mi ly in the therapeutic process.

Meanwhile in 1952 Gregory BaÈeson, an anthropologÍst, receíved

a granË to study paradoxj-cal comunícation styles of animals and

humans (Okun and Rappaport,, 1980, p. 42). Bateson did nuch of the

work in Ëhe early application of sysËens Lhinkíng Eo human behavior.

Ha1ey, I^Ieakland and Jackson were his research assistants and Ëhey

Iüent, on Ëo sËudy cornmunication styles of schizophrenic patients. A

trJ
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major concept, that. evolved from the work of this group was the notion

of Èhe "double bind". Another importanÊ concept that. emerged from

thÍs group was the idea of family homeostasis (Okun and Rappaport,

1980' p. ß f.t.). rn 1956 Bateson er al. published an imporranÈ

paper "Toward a Theory of schízophrenia" which explaÍned the groupts

theory of Ëhe set, of condiËions in a famíly siËuation that lead to

schizophrenic communication. ouË of later research (195s) studying

the process of faurily therapy with schizophrenic patients Jackson and

Haley began to explore pohrer and conflict by analryzing and inter-

vening in communicatÍon processes in fam:ilies. Haley lat.er joined

Minuchin in Philadelphia where he eontínued thij work.

Bowen and his group began their investigatÍon on schizo-

phrenics and their farn:ilies in the early 1950ts (Guerin, L976, p. 9)

(Okun and Rappaport, 1980, p.45). By Ëhe mid-5Ors Bowen began Èo

hospitalize whole famílies for observation and research. He became

interested in the idea of the degree of fusj-on oï differentiation

of feelings and intellecË, and of the early triangulation of the

child in the maríËal subsysËem.

In the early Èo mid 1960rs Ross Speck and Carolyn At¡neave

conËributed t,o the farnily therapy movemenË by suggesting network

interventíon as a meËhod of "ministering to the accumulated iI1s

of rhe family" (Guerin, L976 p. l1).

In the early 1960's Minuchj.n and hís colleagues began a

research projecË to study the farn:ilíes of delinquenÈ boys. rn 1965

he ¡¿ent- Lo The Philadelphia child Guidance cliníc where, along wiËh

6
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other therapísts including several social workers, he atËernpted to

apply fanily therapy constructs to v¡orking class families and t,o

develop cross-culËural famíly systems intervent.ions.

The above is by no means an exhaustlve description of the

early work in fanily therapy. There were other theorist.s,

researchers and clinicians working along side these, as well as Ëhose

who independently contributed to the field. of note is John E. Bell

(8e11, 1967, pp 254-263) who in 1951 began Èo use farnily group rherapy

as Ëhe sole method of treatment. These early pioneers and others have

very much influenced current practices in farnily therapy.

IÈ is also argqed that the irnpetus of the family therapy

movemenË had some of its origins in other disciplines, especially Social

I^Iork. Ruth Rachlis (Rachlís, L974, pp 5 - 7) argues Ëhat as early as

the 1870rs welfare workers r¡/ere concerned with Ëhe adjustment of Èhe

family to its envi.ronment. She also wrj-tes ËhaÈ by 1901 Mary Richmond

vras central to the development of Ëhe view that Ëook int.o account the

various forces Ëhat iurpinged on and acted within the farnily. In

addÍtÍon, ín L920 Ehe National AssociaËion of Fanily Social l,riorkers

began publishing The Family, a journal intended exclusively for

problems of the family. However r¿hile acknowledging the conËribution

of the Social l,rlork profession to the present acceptance of Ëhe faurily

as a tsystemr, Raehlis concludes that social workts conÈribution to

fanily therapy vras not unÍgue and Èhat fanily therapy as a díscipline

signalled the com'íng together of various disciplines and stre¡ms of

knowledge.

Adele Brodkin (Brodkin, 1980, pp 4-L7) argues rhat farnily

Èherapy theory has been borrowed from various aspecÊs of science as

7
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\^re11 as other discíplines. She includes the behavioral sciences,

physical sciences and psychologieal theory as all contributíng to the

emergence of fanily therapy. As well Brodkin states thaË family

therapy developed simulÈaneously in separate areas and that. iËs

roots were well established in Èhese quite separate areas, that each

made significanË contríbutions to family therapy theory. Gisela

Konapka has responded to whaË she considers Brodkinrs narro$r view of

history thaË does not sufficiently credÍt social work for iÈs contri-

bution to family practice long before psychology and psychíatry made

farnily therapy tfashionablet. Robert Tornberg, a social worker r^rith

Ackerman, addressed this issue in 1958 (Gomberg, 1958). He slrot,e

that while socíal work has long at,tempted to include social and family

facËors in diagnosis, Ëhere r¡as sti11 Èhe absence of a diagnostic or

conceptual system by which Ëo describe, assess or classify the faurily

configurat.ion. Gomberg T¡rrote as late as 1958 that while social

workers had long worked with and planned for fauilies, nonetheless

theory and diagnostic formulat,ions vrere still framed in terms of the

individual and lacked a systemaËic way to conceptualize faurily

dynamícs and family j.nteractíon (Gomberg, 1958, p L52). He states

Ëhat we BusË noË confuse our efforts to understand Ëhe int,eractíon and

inLerdependence between Èhe indivídual and family díagnosis with

having arrived at a conceptual system (Gomberg, 1958, p L57). This

st.udent would agree with all Ëhese writers. Social workrs unique

cont,ribut,ion to fanily therapy has undoubtedly been t,hat social workers

have long understood Lhe need to examine familial and other social

factors, and to support family functioning, while iË was left to the

ínterdiscíplinary family therapy movemenË to conceptualize the fanily

I
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interacËive syst.em and develop diagnostic formulaËions. Nonetheless

Síporín (1980) is quite correct urhen he argues that t' ... marriage

therapy and family therapy are traditional and. basic social work

servicestt.

In the conËext of this reporË it is perhaps noËeworthy to

examine more closely Minuchínrs r¿ork in the early 1960ts. The

Wiltwyck Research Project is described by Minuchin et a1. in Famílies

of the Slums. The research is ímportanË in terms of the j.deas and

Ëheory about fanilies Ëhat developed out of it as well as how Minuchin

conceptualized workíng with families by usíng a non-medical mode1.

In partj-cular one can begin t,o see the attracËiveness of Minuchints

work Ëo the social work pracËitioner.

The purpose of úre l^Jiltwyek projecË \¡ras to explore the struc-

ture and dynamics of the disadvantaged, disorgani.zed families of

delinquent children and to study intervent,ions that eould best treacht

these families (Mínuchin , 1967, p 9. ) . The research team rrras com-

posed of three psychiatrists, two psychiat,ric social workers and two

clÍnj-cal psychologists .

The research enabled Minuchin and his team Ëo draw certain

conclusions about Ëhe characterisËics of these fa¡nilies, including

the extended fanily. He began to describe disengagement and enmesh-

menË, as v¡ell as Ëhe communication and interactional styles of these

families. Ile then went on Ëo develop methods of intervening in Ëhe

farnily system or structure. These methods were refined in later

years and are described elsewhere in thís report.

Of particular importance Ëo social work practice was the

exploration of the social surroundings of the families in the I^Iíltwyck

o
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project (Minuchin, L967, p 272 ff.). Minuchin eË al. made particular

reference Eo the existence of rrnatural and steady neÈworks" that are

to be considered in the planníng of the therapeutíc intervent.ion.

They refer to linking disengaged fanilies into "¡.rorkable social

networks which can surround and support the fami1y", and state thaË in

working wiËh Êhe disadvantaged populat.ion orie must consider the

relationship between the larger social system and Èhe fanily sysËem.

They write thaË the developmenÈ of large scale interventive programs

requires knowledge not only of socíal struct.ure and processes but

also knowledge derived from intensive clinical work wiÈh a small

number of people, and he refers to the furËher need for coordinaËion

of work wiËhin the farníly with cornnuniËy approaches (Minuch Ln, L967 ,

p 370). He sËaËes that:

The bor:ndaries between intrafamilial and extra-
faurilial systems can, after all, beeome open or
elosed both ways. To open them boËh ways, Ëhe
react,ions of the change-agenËs int,eracting wiÈh the poor
musË be as earnesËly sÈudied as the reactions of the
poor t,hemselves. Our unprecise knowledge of family
patterns might then resolve into more identifiable and
precise knowledge of the pat,terns Ëhrough which res-
ources in Èhe social sysLem inÈerlock or noË with
the needs of partÍcular families." (Minuchin, L967,
p. 377).

10
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CHAPTER III

CURRENT THEORIES OF FAMILY THERAPY

There are currently a number of schools or Ëheories of fanily

therapy Ëhat, have developed out of the earlier thinkj-ng about farnilies

and how change occurs in fernílies. For the purpose of Ëhís report

Èhese theories have been divided into three areas: (1) psychodynamic

Ëheory (2) extended family and network theory (3) cornmunÍcaËion

Ëheory. The next part, of Ëhe reporË is a brief discussion of each of

these theories so that the reader níght begin Eo develop some ideas

about where StrucËura1 Fanily Therapy fit,s amongst other theories.

The writer intends to choose j-n each area a therapist considered to. be

representaÈive of that theory and to discuss Ëhe therapy of thaË person

along several general dimensions: (1) central concepts (2) theory of

change (3) techniques or strategies. Structural Family Therapy will

be íncluded here, but will be discussed in much more depth in another

part of Ëhis report.

Psychodynamic

The school of psycho dynanic family Ëherapy has developed

directly out, of traditional psychodynamic individual therapy (Madanes,

1981, p 8). There ís an emphasÍs on the past in terms of the cause

of a synpËom and of the means to change it. IË is assumed that symp-

toms are present due to pasË repressed experiences. The role of the

t1
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therapisË is to focus on Ëhe past in order to bring these expe-

riences into present. awareness. The rnet,hods used are aimed at helping

the family become aware of past and present behaviors and the connec-

tions between them.

Nathan Ackerman, stated thaL therapeutic healing must be

expanded to include "sources of pathogenic influencet'r¿ithin the

environmenË as well as the individual (Erickson, L972, p L72 ff.).

IIe believed that fanily Èherapy provides an expanded context in which

to undersËand illness. It highlíghts emotional contagion in family

relationships as well as the process by which Pathogenic conflict and

coping are tïansmitted from one generatíon to thä next. It provides

an understanding of the relaËíonship between Índívidual development

and events in the family life cycle. Ackerman's model of family

Ëherapy conceptualizes individual illness oI symPtoms as a sÈruggle

between Ëhe familyts defence of its continuiÈy,identiËy and functions

and individual defence against anxiet.y. The whole family is therefore

invited Ëo come in and discuss the problens around the identified

patient. Ackerman staÈed that Ít is the Ëherapistrs task to stir

interaction between faur-ily members and to bring about a meaningful

emotional exchange. Ile believed thaÈ as family members come in touch

r¿iËh the therapist they eome into better Ëouch with Ëhenselves. The

therapist uses a varíety of interventions to undermine the famíly!5

pathogenic paËterns of coping and scapegoating, and openly places

the underlyíng conflicË to its place of origin in the fanrily. Through

use of self he shifts faurily alliances Ëoward improved complementarity

of needs. The therapÍst does Ëhis by becorning a parenË fígure and

L2
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offering emotional support Eo famí1y members on a selective basis.

By use of various techniques the therapíst sLirs up family members

so that finally they find healthier ways of líving.

Extendd Family and Netr¿ork

Murray Bovren has been credited with much of the original

work in the exÈended farníly (Okun and RappaPort,1980, p 114 ff.).

The Bowen Ëheory is builË around tr¿o variables: (1) degree of

anxiety and (2) degree of integration and differentiation of self.

Briefly, how family systems handle tensíon produced by chronic

anxiety deternulnes whether members of the family system remain

sympt,om free. Furt,hermore, Ëhe person in whom emotion and intellect

are dífferentiat.ed is better able to respond in a manner based more

on choice. Bowen sees individual and system maturity hínging on Ëhe

degree of fusion or differentiat,ion achieved betr¡een emotionality and

the intellect. People wiËh low levels of differentiatíon are unable

to separate Ëhenselves from their families of origín rrhereas people

with higher levels of differentíation are able to function effecËively,

independent of their faurily of origin. Bowen further believes that

t,he fusion of a child with Èhe emotional relationship system of a

family triangle inhíbits Ëhe chíld's normal process of differentiation

of inLellect, and emotion: the child's needs are subordinated to Ëhe

systemfs need to mainEain iËs present leve1 of functÍoníng. AË some

13
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laEer poinË in time the child lacks the degree of emotional differen-

tiation requÍred to become independànt of the family system. As the

child attempts Ëo leave home and funcËion independently, he may emerge

as the identified patient in Ëhe family. The Bowen theory consÍders

schizophrenia to be the consequence of several generations of Lhis

process. A goal of Ëherapy then is to begín a differentiaËion or

detriangulatíon of self from the extended family. Change in the farnily

occurs when interlocking triangles change. Since triangles are inter-

locked, one can change Ëhe entire emoÈional system by nodifying the

funcËionÍng of a single triangle. Bowen uses four techniques to

achíeve thís: (r) defining and crarífying the rerationship between

spouses (2) keeping self deÈriangulated from the family emoÈiona1

system (3) teaching the function .of emotional systems (4) demonst,rating

differentiaËion by taking 'tr positionrr stands during Ëhe course of

therapy (Foley, L974, p 117).

A final note is required on Bowen's theory that he considers

essential. unless the therapist has undergone the process of effec-

tively working on his own triangle in his eç'n family system, he can

be too easily t,riangulated into a clienË familyrs emoÈional sysËem

(Okun and Rappaport, 1980, p L25).

In Socj-al NeËworks as the Unit of Intervent,íon, Carolyn

Attneave (AËtneaver 1976, p 220) describes the use of fanily net¡sorks

as the unit of intervention in family therapy. This model presumes

Lhat in addítion t,o the family, people have natural social relation-

ships whích can be mobilized as natural supporÈ systerns. Family

T4
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Sessions include persons from all areas and relationships in the

clienErs life. The therapist's role Ís to define the problems and

needs of the family and then to mobilize tl:.e natural social resources

and supports of the family to resolve these needs and problems. Ihe

Lherapistts goal Èhen is to restore Ehe natural support system of the

family rather Ëhan have a professional assume control and responsibiliÈy.

C ommunicaËion T heorisËs

Virgínia Satir is a communication theorist who places special

enphasis on affect. She represenËs the human potential model ín

coumunication Èheory. She intervenes in a way Ëhat allovrs cortrtrunicaÈors

Ëo become a\¡rare of the real feelÍngs underlying Ëheir conmunications

so that a certain congruency results (Okun, RappaporË,1980, P 90 ff.).

The eoncepË of maturation is central to this viewpoint. Mature choíces

and decisions are nade by matr¡re Persons who have been able to

differentiaÈe from their families. Maturity is also seen as closely

related to self-esËeem. Communications wiËhin a family system reflecË

Ehe self-esteem of Ëhe Índividuals withín the family sysËem. Satir

believes thaË the emotional sysËem of the farnily is expressed Ëhrough

comnunications. Dysfunction occurs when co¡nmunication is incongruenL.

Thus Ëhe goal of Ëherapy is improving the family's method of communíca-

tion in three areas: (1) Each meurber should be able to report

congruenËIy, completely, and obvÍously on what he or she sees and

hears, feels and thínks about hímself or herself and others in the

15
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presence of others (2) Eacln person should be related to in his or her

uniqueness so that decisions are made in terms of exploration and

negotiaËion, rather than in terms of power. (3) Different,ness should

be openly acknor¿ledged and used for gror¡/th (Satir, L967, p 93).

In Satirrs model, the therapíst uses hímself as a vehicle of

therapeuËJ-c change. He becomes a model of communication to family

menbers in Ëerms of thej-r relaËionship Ëo him and to each other. The

therapist joins the fanily and responds Ëo iÈs paÍn, observes the

interaction that underlies family rules, and Ëhen helps the fanily

clarify its value and change iÈs rules so that fanr:i1y members can learn

to conmunicate openly and directly with each other and with the

therapisË.

In Ëerms of strategy Satir pays attention to the ways each

farnily member handles the dífferentness of other farnily members, focuses

on ¡he roles people play and how Ëhis relaËes to position in the family,

and examines the congruency and incongruency between each family

meurberfs feelings, thoughts, and behaviors.

Jay Haley and Cloe Madanes represent Ëhe strategic school of

communicat,ion theory. Like Satir, Haley believes Èhat relationshíps

are defined by comunications and that communications possess dif-

ferent, levelsof meaníngs. Ilowever Haley places special emphasís on

the power struggle that defínes relaËionships (Okun and RappaPort'

1980, p 99). Central to his theory are the notions Ëhat a family is

a sysËem Ëhat involves power relationships, and that a Po$ter struggle

r6
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between t$io people is essentially a matter of who controls Èhe defi-ning

of the relationship and by what maneuvers.

A further aspecË of power has t.o do with hierarchy and otganiza-

tion in the farnily. Synpt,ouatie behavior ís seen as occurring in an

organizational s¡ructure with an incongruous hierarchy (Madannes' 1981'

p 225). lt. is assumed that a s)rmptom expresses a problem as well as

an unsatisfactory solution for the people involved. StTategic family

therapy looks at symptoms then in terms of how they maintain or chal-

lenge power struggles r¿ithin the sysËern (Okun and RappaporË' 1980, p 98).

In strategic therapy Ëhe responsibility for change belongs Ëo

the Ëherapist who actively joins with the farnily. to form a social uniË,

and who mus¿ possess the skills and experËise needed to give directives

thaË will result. in change ín the ways in r,¡hích people relate Ëo each

other and to the therapist (Okun and Rappaport, 1980, p 101).

strategic therapy requíres the therapist t.o seÈ clear goals

which always include solving the presenting problem (Madannes, 1981,

p 19 ff.). Therapy is planned in stages to achieve these goa1s. The

therapist firsÈ decides who is involved in the presenËi-ng problem and

in what way. Then he decides on an intervention that will shíft Ëhe

fanily organíza1ion so that the presenting problem is not necessary.

Usually change is planned in stages, so that a change in one situation

or one set of relationshíps wí1I lead to another change in another

relationshíp and then to yet another untíl the whole situation changes.

Directíves may be straightfo:srard or paradoxical but are chosen to

bríng about change Ëoward the desíred goal.
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For many therapists, especially the beginning Eherapist, it

may be difficult to clearly grasp the difference between Ëhe strategíc

model of Haley and Madanes, and Èhe sËructural model of Minuchin. It

should be remembered that Haley worked at the Philadelphia Child

Guidance Centre for a number of years alongside Minuchin who was Èhe

direcËor. Similarly Minuchín provided Madanes wiËh her first job in

the U.S.A. at Philadelphia and she subsequently did much of her

learning with hirn. Thus these therapists worked together over a number

of years and developed very many similar ideas about Ëhe organization

of farnilies, fanily dysfuncËion, and how change occurs in fanilíes.

Essentially their presenË models are comparable as they have reËained

many of Èheir early ideas. Differences between them are more in

emphasis r¿hÍch Minuchin attempts to describe in hÍs mosË recenÈ

publication (MinuchÍ-n, 1981, pp 65-67).

Minuchin states that in sËraËegic therapy the identified

patienË is seen as carrying Ehe synptom to protect Êhe farnily. AË

Ëhe same time the symptom is maintaÍned by a family organization in

which the fanily members occupy incongruous hierarchíes. For

instance, the identified patient is in an inferior position in

relaEion to the fanily members who Ëake care of hin but he is in a

superior posit,ion by not inproving under their care. The therapeutic

techniques are direcËed to challengÍng the hearË of the dysfunctional

strucLure: the organízation of the symptom. Haley and Madanes have

done a great, deal of work wiËh severely disturbed young adults in which

the central idea of Ëheir technigues is the redistribuËion of clearly

allocated pohrers in Ëhe faníly (Haley, 1980).
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Through the structural approach Minuchin sees the family as an

organism, a complex sysËem Ëhat is irnderfunctíoning (Minuchin, 1980,

p 67). The therapist attempts to undermíne the existing homeostasis,

t,o create crisis that moves the sysËem toward the development of a

bet,Ler functioníng organizaEjon. Like the straËegist,the struc-

turalist. realigns signifícant organizations to produce change in the

entire sysËem. However, whíle the strategic school develops goals

that will redistribuLe power, Ëhe structuralist school has developed

oÈher Ëechniques Lo challenge the organization of the farnily. The

theory and techniques of strucLural family therapy are described in

detail further on in this report.

In thís Chapter Ëhe wríter has briefly examined a number

current t.heories of family therapy. The theories described are

three distinct areas and each was examined in order t.o det.ermine

central concepts, its theory of how change occurs, and the

strat.egies developed to bring about. that change. The wriÈerfs

intent, hras to demonstrate where Structural Family Therapy tfitst

current Ëheories as well as Èo indicate t.o Lhe reader Èhat there

in fact, a large ntrmber of well recognized and accepÈed theories

farnily therapy.

of

in

its

l_n

are,

of
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CIIAPTER IV

THE PRACTICI]I'Í

Description of SetËing and Procedures:

The writer did a practícum aË The MacNeíll Clinic for Child

PsychiaËry in SaskaËoon. The practicu¡n was done under Ëhe suPer-

vision of George Enns, DirecËor of FanÍly Therapy at MacNeill

Cli-nic. The student completed the practicr:n aÈ MacNeill frorn

February 16, 1981 to June 5, 1981.

The MacNeíll Clinic provides psychiatric services to children

and their fanilies çrithin the Saskatoon Mental Health Region of

the Department of Psychiatric Servíces. The Clinic offers a varíeËy

of servíces under several departments: Psychiatry, Psychology,

Social l^Iork, Farnily Therapy, Readíng, Speech Therapy. Each of Ëhese

services has a department head who reports directly to Ëhe Regional

Director of the SaskaËoon ÙIental Health Regio4. Each departmenL and

individual staff members withín each deparËmenË receÍve direct refer-

rals from other professionals in the communiEy (school sysËeu, family

physicians) as well as self-referrals. General referrals to the

Clinic are reviewed weekly at an Admissions & Discharge CommÍËtee that

assígns referrals Ëo the approprÍate departmerit.

The student htould like to comnent, on the praeticr:rn seËting.

On the one hand, Lhe setting was ideal for the student due to the

extensíve training, knowledge, and skills of the Director of Family

Therapy, and especially his willingness and ability to supervise and

t,eaeh the sËudenË. On the oËher hand, the student found the practice
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of separating fanily therapy from socíal work at the Clíníc rather

guestionable. Since both Faníly Therapísts are trained socíal

workers iE is difficult Eo understand the distinction. IIistorically

social workers have always provided service to families in a variety

of ways -- fanily therapy is more oft,en thoughË of as one social

work activiËy or specialty. Also, this student was never able Ëo

undersËand the rationale by which it was decided íf familÍes would

be seen by Famíly Therapy or Social Work.

The Family Therapy department has two ful1 time staff. The

director and the oËher therapÍst receíve most of their intake di-rectly

from Ëhe community. The program usually has a waiting list of Persons

requesting fanily Ëherapy.

The writer sa$/ fam:ilies assigned by the Director of Family

Therapy. The writer then cont,acted the family and set uP an initial

fanily session. MosË sessions were video-taped so that the sÈudent

could review work and receive specific supervision and instruction

from the DÍrecËor. As well the student was able to bring these

video Èapes to Winni-peg in order to receive supervision from her

Advisor. The DirecËor also gave t,he student live supervÍsion for

specific sessions as agreed Eo beÈween the DirecËor and the student.

The student normally recelved a rninimum of approximately 4 - 6 hours

per week of supervision. In addition the student received approxi-

mately 2 - 3 hours a week supervision from Ëhe other therapist in the

department.

Records r¿ere made by the student of each family and session

as required by Ëhe Director and the Clinic. Recording generally
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included the following: f) Initial AssessmenË, íncluding referral

source and statement of problem, r^¡ho was present in Ëhe first

session, what \.rent on in the first session, 2) Struclural Assess-

ment of the familyr 3) Stated goals of Therapy, 4) Progress note

on each treatment session, 5) terrnination or transfer s1¡nmary.
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Description of Clients:

A toÈa1 of fourËeen familieÈ were seen by the student

during the pract,icum. Three of the 14 families chose noÈ to reËurn

aft,er one session. The student chose to terminat.e \{ith one family

af ter two sessions. One family r,¡as seen ín co-therapy with Ëhe

Dírector of Family Therapy and wíl1 continue to be seen by him

af ¡er June 5. Three families began therapy and terminat,ed in a

planned way prior to the end of the pracËicr¡m. Six families began

in Èherapy with the student and were Èransferred Lo anoËher ÈherapisË

when the student left the pracËicum.

A total of 8 of the fourteen families were formally evaluated

using the MOOS FES Scale

In those families where the FES r¡as used there were 4 single

pârenË and 4 Ètro-parenË farnilies. The average age of all these

parents was 35, and Ëhe average number of children per family was

2.5.

FÍve of the I fanilies had children in the teenage years

Two of the families had children ín the 6 - L2 years age range. One

family had all pre-school age children. In terms of occupation and

income these families r¿ere in the middle class range. The occupation

of the head of the households vrere as follows: loan officer, chemical

operator, manager/supervisor, welder (2), theology student, self-

ernployed electricían, secreÈary. In all of the Ëwo-parenË families

the female parent identified her occupation as "at home".

The 14 families r^rere seen for a total of 57 sessions. Those

fanilj-es the student terminated with in a planned way averaged 5.5
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sessions, while those families transferred Ëo anoËher Ëherapist r*hen

the pracËícum was ovel \fere seen an average of 4.2 sessions by the

studenË.

The remainder of the fanúlies seen included 2 single parent

and 4 ËÍro-parent families. In terms of demographic descríption

these fam:ilies were siruilar to the sample group. There was almosË

no dífference in the areas oÍ. age, occupation or numbers of children

in the famíly. However 3 of the families in this group dropped out

after one session, and the studenÈ ËerminaËed vrith a fourth fanily

after two sessions. The remaining two families were seen for a total

of 10 sessions.
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Theoretical Model:

In FAMILIES & FAMILY THERAPY Salvador Minuchin firsË

strucLural fanily Ëherapy.

the clinical application of

described the theoret.ical framework of

Since then others have also described

thi-s model.

Minuchin st,ates that family structure is Ëhe invisible set

of functional demands thaË organizes the way in r¿hich faurily members

interact, (Minuchin, L974, p 51). A farnily ís a sysÈem that operates

Ëhrough transactional paËterns. Repeated transactions establísh

patÈerns of how, when and to whom Èo relate, and these paËt.erns

underpÍ-n the system.

The family system dífferentÍaËes and carríes out its functÍons

through subsystems (MÍ-nuchin, I974, p 52). Individuals are subsystems

wiËhin a family and dyads are also subsystems. Subsystems can be formed

by generation, by sex, by ínterest, or by function. Each individual

belongs to different subsystems in which he has different levels of

povter and where he learns differentíated skills and in which he enters

into dífferenÈ complemenLary relationships.

The boundaries of a subsysËem are the rules defining who part,Íc-

ipates and how (M:inuchin, 1974, p 53). The funcËion of boundaries is Èo

protect the dÍfferent,Íation of the system. The development of

individual interpersonal skílls is very much dependenÈ on each sub-

systemts freedom from inËerference or Íntrusion by other subsysterns.

For proper fanily functíoning the boundaries of subsystems must

be clear (Minuchin, L974, p 54). They must be defined well enough to

a11ow subsysËem members to carry out Ëheir functions withouË undue
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interference, but they musÈ allow cont,acË betv¡een the members of the

subsysËem and oËhers. The claríty òf boundaries within a famíly is

one vray of evaluating family functioning - boundaries define strucËure.

In descríbing disengaged families Minuchín states that they

develop overly rigid boundaries (Èf:inuchin, L974, p 54). Communica-

tion across subsystems becomes difficult, and the protective functions

of the family are handicapped. Enmeshed families turn upon Èhemselves

to develop their orrm microcosm, r,ríth a consequent increase of

coumunicaËion and concern among family members. As a result distance

decreases and boundaries are blurred. Such a sysËem may become over-

loaded and lack the resources necessary to adapt'-and change under

stressful circumst.ances .

Disengaged
(inappropriately
Rigid
Boundaries )

(Minuchin, L974, p 54)

A therapisËrs role, according Ëo this rnodel, is Ëo establish

boundaries, elarifying diffuse boundaries and opening inappropriaLely

rigid boundaries. Thus Èhe Ëherapistts assessment of famÍly subsystems

and boundary funcËioning provides a diagnosis or sLructure of the

farrily thaË deÈermines therapeuËic interventions toward Èhe goal of

Ëherapy.

Clear
Boundaries

I

I

I

'Enmeshed
(oiffused
Boundaries)
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IÈ is Ëhe symptom of one family member that usually brings

the faroily into therapy. The slmptom may have arisen for several

reasons, but whaË is importanË ís that on some level the sympÈom

is being reinforced by the faur:ily syst,em. The therapist regards

Lhe identified patient as the farnily member who is expressing in

Ëhe most visible þray a problern affecting the enÈire sysÈem.

Minuchín sËates that selecting one person t,o be the problem is a

simple nethod of mainÈaining a rigid, inadequate family structure.

The therapisËrs funcËion is to join with the family and idenËify

its sËrucËure, and then t.o create circumstances thaË will a1low the

transformation of this st,rucÈure. This transformation ehanges the

experience of all family members wiÈhin the family, and especially

for the identified patienË who can give up his symptoms. Transforma-

tion or resËructuring leads to change in the way thaL famíly members

relaËe to one another.

When the therapist, joins the faurily he must assess the struc-

ture, develop goals based on that assessment, and then intervene in

ways Èhat facilitate restructuring in the direcÈion of these goa1s.

The Ëarget of inËervention is Ëhe fauily system.

The therapisr must be well-joined Lo the farnily and establish

a therapeut,ic unit before any restructuring cari occur. The goals and

strategies of the Ëherapist are all dependenË on his joining. Joining

moves may involve confirmation and support of farnily subsysËems, or

confirming and supporting an indívídualrs strength and potenËial.

trrlhile joining and restruct,uring are mosL oft,en not separable in therapy,
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unLil the Ëherapist is joined wiËh the family restructuring eannot

be successful.

Through the inËeractional process of joining wiLh the family

the therapisË begíns to form a diagnosis of the family. As the

therapisË joins, he probes the sysÈem and elicits material from Ëhe

farnily that begins Ëo provide a map of the farnily transacËional

paËterns. He forms a hypoÈhesis abouË the famÍly structure and then

ËesËs j-Ë out. as he continues to interact v¡íth the farnily. lle

establishes a goal in therapy, forms a therapeuËic contract \,¡íth

the fam:ily, and then begins to plan interventions that l^rill bring

abouË restructuring in the dírectíon of Ëhe ÈherapeuËic goal.

inuchin suggesËs that joining holds the ËherapeuÈic system

together, while restrucËuring occurs (Minuchin and Fishman, 1981'

p 31 ). Joining occurs mosËly through the Èherapíst's atÈitude.

It is the way she uses herself to let the farnily know she understands

and is working with and for Ëhem. In joining, the therapist uses

aspects of herself that are congruent slith aspects of the farnily in

order to build a common ground with the fanily. She will do Lhis in

a rüay ÈhaÈ requires mutual accomodatíon between herself and the

family. The ËherapisË joins many times ËhroughouË therapy whÍle

resËTucturing ocurs.

Minuchin describes three main strategies that each bring

abouË change through a group of techniques. The three strategies are

challenging the symptom, challenglng the farnily structure, and

challenging the family reality or world view (Minuchín and Fishman,

1981, p 67).
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The sËructural ËherapÍst sees Èhe symPEom bearer as defending

the farnily homeostasis (Munichin and Fishman, 1981, p 68). The

Ë,herapistrs Ëask j-s Ëo challenge the fanily's definition of the problem

and the nature of its responses. The goal of challenging is Èo

change or reframe the farnilyrs view of the problem, pushing its members

to fínd ner¡J responses. The techníques involved in challenging the

symptom are enacËmenË, foeusing and achieving intensiËy.

MinuchÍn describes enactment as Ëhat technique by which Èhe

therapist has farnily members eriact a Lransaction (Minuchín and FÍshman,

1981, p 79). He states that the assumption underlying Ëhis techníque

is that the farnily structure becomes manifesË in-these transact,ions and

thaË the therapisË will therefore catch a glinpse of the rules that

govern transactíonal patterrnsin the fanily. In thís way problems as

well as alternat,ives become available t.o the therapist in the present.

Focusing Ís úre technique by which Ëhe therapist will select

and organize clinícal data frorn the family inËo some framework for

meaning (Minuchin and Fishrnan, 1981, p 98). The Lherapist must organize

the fact,s in a way Ëhat has therapeuËic relevance and that facilítat,es

change. Focusing refers to collectíng data that relates to the process

of change, not to family history and description. Out of this data the

therapist develops a theme or schema that includes a structural goal,

and a strategy for achieving thaÈ goal.

l"finuchin stat,es that it is frequenË1y necessary to build

intensity before a fanily really hears and integrates whaË the therapist,

is trying to comrunieat,e through her ÍnÈervenLions (Minuchin and

Físhman, 1981, p IL7). Itfhen family members show that they have reached

the liur-iL of what is emotionally acceptable and signal their need Eo
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reËurn to a lower level of affective int,ensity, the therapisË must

learn t.o do exactly t.he opposíte and intensify his message. The

techniques by which the therapíst can increase intensity may include

repetítion of Èhe message, changing the time in which people are

involved in a transaction, changing the distance between people

involved in a transaction, and resisting Ëhe pu1l of a faurily

transactional paËtern.

A second technique or strategy of change is directed at

challengíng the fanily struct,ure (Minuchin and Fishman, 1981,

p 69). Minuchín describes the areas of dysfunction in a family as

frequently involving overaffiliation or underaffiliation and therapy

Ëhen becomes, in part,, a process of moniLoring proxÍm:iËy and

distance. The therapist, is in a posit,ion to challenge farnily membersl

own delineation of their roles and functions. The techníques ínvolved

in challenging the fan'i1y structure are boundary making, unbalancing

and Èeachíng complemenËariËy.

Boundary making Ëechniqges regulate the permeability of

boundaries separating subsysËems (Mínuchin and Fishman, 1981, p 146).

These techniques aim at changing fanrily subsysËem membership, or at

changing the di-stance between subsystems. Boundary rnaking t.echniques

can be aimed aË the psychological distance between famíly members and

aË the duration of interact.íon r"rithin a significant subsysËem. Changing

the psychological d.istance is one way of creating ner,¡ boundaries. The

therapist may use cogniti-ve construcËs or concret,e maneuvers Ëo change

psychologieal distance. Or the therapist may decide Ëo lengthen the

process of interaction beÈween family members in order to creaËe
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boundaries and Ëhereby facilitate structural ehange. Tasks may be

assigned t.o increase proximity within a particular subsystem or to

bring abouË some distancing.

In unbalancing, the therapistrs goal is to change the

hierarchícal relationship of the members of a subsystem, thaË is,

Ëo challenge and change the fanily power alloeation (Minuchin and

Fishman, 1981, p 161). The therapist may achieve this by affiliating

with one family member, by ígnoring family members' or by entering

ínt,o a coalit,íon wiËh some family members against others. Unbalancing

the system in these erays can produce signifícant, changes as family

members experimenÈ hrith expanded roles and funct.ions in interpersonal

conËexts.

Through compler.nentarity family members experience their

belongíng to an entity Èhat is larger Lhan the individual self. They

begin Ëo experience their inËerdependence (Minuchin and Fishrnan, 1981,

p 193). In order to achíeve Èhis the Èherapist challenges the problem

(the familyrs certaínty that there is one identified paËienË), challenges

the linear notion that one family member is conËrolling the system

(raLher than each member serving as a context of Èhe other), and

challenges the faruilyrs punctuaËion of evenLs (introducing an expanded

time frame which Ëeaches fanily members Èo see their behavior as part

of a larger whole). In challenging the problem Lhe therapist sinply

blocks the familyrs rouËine response to Ëhe Ídentified pat,íent as if

he were an auËonomous entity. In order to create a challenge to

linear control the therapist may descrÍbe Ëhe behavior of one family
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member and assign responsibility for that behavior t.o anoËher. Fanily

members receive the subtle message Ehat they can help to change the

identified patient by changing each of themselves as they relate t,o

him. 0r the Ëherapist may choose to frame individual behavior as

parË of a larger whoIe. The therapisE nay help the individual to

expand his universe so that he can see how his behavior is part of

an interactional conËext or a larger family pattern.

Mínuchín describes the third strategy of change as a set of

techniques aimed at challenging Ëhe famí1y reality or world view

(Minuchin and Fishman, 1981, p 7L). TransacËional patüerns depend

on and conËain the way people experíence reality.- To change Èhe

way family members look at realiËy requires the development of new

ways of int,eracting in the family. The therapist takes the data thaË

the farnily offers and reorganizes or reframes it in a way Ëhat allows

fanily members to experÍence themselves and one another differently so

that Ëhere is a poËential for change. The techniques used in this

sË,rategy are cognitive constructs, paradoxícal interventions, and

emphasizing strength. These are t,echníques with which to challenge

Ëhe way a family legitimizes iËs structure.

The therapist becomes a construcLor of realities by giving

the fanily the nessage that they have more alt,ernatives avaílable to

Ëhem Ëhan their usual ways of Ëransacting (Minuchin and Físhman,

1981, p 2L4). He may presenL his interventions as if supported by an

insËitution or concensus larger Lhan the family. Or he may select

metaphors from Ëhe fanilyts ovrn cult,ure thaL symboTíze their narrowed
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reality, and use them to label the faurily reality and suggest Ëhe

direction of change. In this way the therapist is challenging the

family's own truths by choosing meLaphors thaË also have the pos-

sibility of ner¡ truths. Peggy Papp descríbes the use of paradox as a

clinical tool used prinrarily for dealing with resistance and

circumventing a po\.rer st,ruggle betv¡een the family and the therapist

(Minuchin and Fishman, 1981, p 244). She states thaË she used this

tool mainly in t,reaËíng farnilies wÍth sympt,omatic children, and then

only for covert, long-standing, repetitious paËterns of interaction

that do noÈ respond to other kinds of direct. interventions. Paradox

is used as an inËerventíon to accomplish the opposiËe of what it is

seemingly inËended to accomplish. The success of a paradoxical

intervention depends on the farnily defying the Ëherapist's

instructions or following them to the point of absurdity and recoiling.

The target of systemic paradox is sone hidden ínËeracËÍon in Lhe

systen EhaË results in Ëhe fauily resistíng the usual compliance-

based inÈerventions and Ëhat expresses iËself in a symptom. I^Ihile

paradoxical intervenË,ions can certaínly bring abouË change i-n very

resisÈanË families, they need to be used ¡siËh caut.ion. Paradox is

usually inappropriate in cert,ain crisis siLuations. The therapíst

needs Ëo understand paradox thoroughly and the therapeuÈic impact.

Papp st,ates thaË a prerequisiËe for using paradox is an accurate

knowledge of the relat.ion between the syrnptom and Lhe system and

the manner in which they acËivate one another (Minuchin and Fishman,

1981, p 246). A begínning therapist would be advised not to use
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paradoxical intervent.íons .

The last technique that Minuchin describes as a way to

challenge family structure is t.o begin to explore and focus on

family strengËhs rather than deficit,s. The therapist focuses on the

healing capacities of the fauily. The therapist may challenge Ëhe

familyts response to Ëhe identified PatienÈ by beginning to relate

to the strengËhs and areas of compet,ence in the idenÈified patienË

that the fanily has lost sight of. Or the therapíst believing the

family has Èhe pot.ential for more complex functioníng than Ëhey are

presenting at the momenÈ, may quesÈion the dysfuncÈional transactions

as Èhe fanily presents Ëhem, and gc on to encourage members to explore

unused alËernatives.

In the final part of this section on the theory of structural

faurily Ëherapy, Ëhe wriËer wÍll presenË trro faurilies seen during the

practicr:m. These case descripËions will be used Ëo illustrate the

integraÈion of theory and practice.
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Theory and Practice: Case Illustrations

Family "3" consísted of a r¿idowed single parent in her mid-

forties with two sons, Ëhe idenÈified patient (age 14) and his

brother (age 18) . The family r.ras referred by the school due Ëo the

motherrs difficulties in managing the identified patienË. The family

vlas seen for five sessions.

In the first sessíon the therapist first Ëook some time t,o

join with family members. The mother was asked about her career and

was given recognition for her obvious competence ín this area. The

ËherapisÈ also joined with her by enquiring abouÈ Ëhe circumsÈances

of her husband?s deaËh and again acknor+ledging and givíng recogníËion

to the difficulty in raisÍng two sons alone while also managing a

successful career. The therapist joined with the elder and then,the

younger son in a similar way by inquiring and shov¡ing interest in their

present school work and career p1ans.

The therapisË asked mother and then the sons to talk about

their concerns and r.rhat they would like help changing in their family.

Mot,her began by directing her concerns about the identified paËj-ent

to the therapisË but was then gently asked to direcË her statemenËs

to the identified pati-enË. As family members continued to discuss their

concerns the therapÍst. encouraged them Ëo inËeract, with one anoÈher.

The therapist observed that mother worríed a great deal about the

identified patient as she talked to him about his involvement with an

older peer group, his use of aleohol and drugs and his involvement in

thefts. The motherts overinvolvement r¡ith thís son was evident in the
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rvay she contÍnued to \,/orry and prot.ect him instead of making hiur

become responsible for hirnself. By not being hetd responsible, the

identified patient conÈinued to stay in trouble, and the moËher and

identified patient r¿ere in consËant conflict as she conËínued to

worry about him. At t.j-mes mother pulled her elder son into an

alliance with her out of her frustration to control the identified

paËienE.

The therapistts structural assessmenË was thaÉ there were

no clear generational boundaries in Èhís fanily which resulted in

moËherts overinvolvement wiËh the Ídentified patÍent, and her

inappropriate allÍance wíLh the lB year old son..- The goal of therapy

Lhen was to est,ablish mother in a clear hierarchical posítion in

thÍs family. The mother would then be in a posiLion to have Èhe

identified patient behave responsibly for his age and the 18 year

old would be free to begin to take hold of his own life since mother

v¡ould be able to parent the identified pat,ient withouË hirn.

The Ëherapist's initial inËervent,ion was to challenge the

fanilyts world view. The moËher expïessed serj-ous d.oubts about

herself as a parenË. The identifíed patient saw himself as wielding

a great deal of control ËhaÈ also kept nother feeling more help1ess.

The 18 year old had a similar view of his mother and hís young brother,

and played into thís view by helping mother when she signalled him.

In fact the 18 year old stat,ed thaË Ëhe presenÈ dilemma in the family

was due Eo the absence of a father or adult male since that is the

person who is usually capable of effective discipline in a famíly.
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The therapist challenged the fanily's reality by raj-sing some doubt

based on her past experience with families. The therapist went on

to talk about a family she had recently worked v¡íth that had Ëwo

parent.s, and a teenager very much out of cont,rol . The therapist,

explained how she sar¡ Ëhe family for some time but the father con-

tinued to be ineffective in managing hís son. Finally Ëhe therapist

had moËher Ëake over and she was able to take charge of her son

innediately and make him accept responsibility. The therapist then

concluded by stating while it is usually preferable to have two

parents, iË Ís often the mother who is the main disciprinarían in

any case. At this point in the sessíon the mother sat up in her

chair, leaned toward the identifíed paÈient and began Èo get very

angry with hin for his behavior and to sËate she would no longer

tolerate iË. Therapist gave her support for this, blocking the 18

year old. The Ëherapist then joined again wiÈh Ëhe identified pat,ienË,

asked him how íÈ nade hiur feel when hÍs mother worried so much, then

directed him to talk to his mother about Èhis. The Ëherapist then

turned to the mother and stated that her worrying was not very helpful

and thaË instead she needed to help him grow up by giving him a more

realistj-c view of 1ife. she was given support to clarify rules for

the identified patienË as well as consequences. She was also assigned

Ëhe task of reviewing all the monthly household bílls wiÈh Ëhe

identified patient before the next session in order t.o give him a more

realist,ie view of lífe. The 18 year oId was asked to assisË the iden-

tified patíent as an older brother if the identified patient asked for
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his help. In Ëhis session then there r¿as considerable clarification

of boundaries and the begínning of a'hierarchy in this farnily.

The remaining sessions were used to continue to clarify

boundaríes and move the fanily in the same direction. In the

second session it turned out mother had revíewed the bi1ls wíÊh the

identified patient. As well she had hiro do the grocery shopping and

prepare all the lunches and suppers for a week. She was given much

support, for thís as \üas Ëhe idenËífied paËient. Mother had set a

curfew which he broke once - she had noË followed through on con-

sequences. Mother was support.ed Ëo do this in future and was again

direet,ed Ëo d.iscuss v¡ith her son how she would fol-low through on

consequences. Therapist supported mother by helping her Ëo decide

on effective consequences so that the identified patient could see how

serious she was. There were no further reports of mother not, following

through with consequences afÈer this sessÍon and the identified patient

rarely missed hís curfew. Since the previous session the identified

patienÊ had been involved in some minor vandali-sm at school and moËher

had made him take responsibílity for working this out with the school

a1one. There r¡rere no further reports of vandalism or delinquenË

behavior during the remaining sessions. At the end of the second sessíon

Ëhe fanily sras request,ed to negot,iate Eo do some leisure acËivities

ËogeËher.

At Èhe third sessíon mother reported her pleasure wiËh Èhe

changes at home. She stated she worries much less because she has much

more confidence in the identified paÈient. The identified patient was
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supported also to talk with his mother about his abiliËy to be

responsible. Most of this session r¿as used t.o support this new

structure, and to continue to block the 18 year old from inËruding.

Mother was directed and supported to talk with the 18 year old

about how she could parent the identified paËient alone. The

therapist began to notice the 18 year old becoming somewhat incom-

petent as his place in the farnily rvas threatened. This was the

second session he had arrived looking unwell and aË times talking

in a nonsensical way. As the mother became competent and Ëhe

identified patient became responsible, Ëhe 18 year old began to

show sÍgns of failing. He was no longer in night school, and was

unable to find employment. Mother responded by showing signs of

vrorry, while he in turn showed less and less maturíty. Mother and

sons rüere instrueted Lo plan an actívity as a family. trIhen the

i-dentified patient refused to be a part of the plans the therapist

first joined with the mother to try to pïessure the idenÈified

paËient and this creaÈed even more resistance. The therapisÈ then

accomodated to the identífied patíent by stating he should noË have

to participate if he díd not want to and suggesËed leaving Èhe

decísÍon up to him. He then decided Ëo participaEe.

By the fourth session the identifíed patienË had gíven up

all hÍs symptons and both he and mother were pleased with Èhe changes.

As they talked about these ehanges the 18 year old intruded on theÍr

inËeract.ion and mother eras supported to block hin. The 18 year o1d was

showíng si.gns of ímprovement. He was given recognition for Ëhe efforts
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he had made to find a job and therapist joined r^¡ith hin to challenge

mother abouË her worrying over him. TherapisË spent some time talking

with him about his career plans wiËhout allowing mother or Ëhe

identified patient to intrude in order to increase his sense of personal

autonomy.

The plan for the fifth session lras Eo Èerminat,e if the reor-

ganizaEíon in this faníly had reuained intact. It had been 3 weeks

since the last sessíon. Mother r¡ras very pleased and feeling in control.

The identified patíenË was happy his mother no longer worried and he

eont,inued to behave responsibly. The 18 year old appeared very much

bett,er and had found gainful employmenE. The therapist gave the farnily

a great deal of recognition and support and had thern talk about how

they had made these changes. Therapy rilas termínated.

The evaluation of the therapy with this family is cited else-

where in this reporË.

Farnily "9" vlas a tvlo Parent faurily seen by the student for

one sessíon only. The family did not keep further appointmenËs after

this session for a number of reasons. The student beli-eves thaE a

serious strategi-c error was made wiËh this faroily thaÈ largely accounÈs

for their decision noË to continue in therapy. The studenÈ sar,¡ her

work with this farnily as an importanÈ learning experience and therefore

a valuable part of the pracËicum Ëo rePort on.

The 31 year old father in this family was employed as a

carpenËer. The 30 year old mother was at home fu1l tine. The ídentified

patient , a L2 year old boy was doing well in grade 6. There r.¡as also
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a 5 year o1d boy and a L L/2 year old boy at home. The fanily was

referred by the school as mother had told the principal that Èhey were

having a serious problem with the identífied patient and needed help

urgently. The school rÍas surprised since the identífied patient does

well in his academic work and wiËh his peers, and so referred the parenËs

f or famj-ly therapy.

A number of serious errors were made in the first session and

as a result the therapist was far too aIÍgned with the identified

patient. AE the beginnÍng of the sessÍon the Ëherapist sat opposite

the parenËs, but beside the identífied patient. The therapist spent

some Ëime joining wiËh the parents, especially father, early in the

session, buË then moved too fasË inËo a further allíance wíth the

identified paËienÈ. As Ëhe parents stated their concerns in a very

critical manner abouÈ the ídentified paËient, the therapist became

somewhat alarmed and annoyed that they ignored the identífied patient

as he began to vleep. In retrospect, iL appeared to rhe therapist

Èhat the parents were well aI^Iare of this as they saw the Ëherapist

aËtempt to comforË the child.

The Èherapistrs strucËural assessmenË of the faurily was Ëhat,

the mother hras extremely overinvolved with her children while father

was peripheral to the family. Mother was clearly using the identified

patient in order to try and engage her husband. The goal of therapy

\,ras to detriangulat,e the identified patient from the marital sub-

systen and Ëo strengthen the father-son subsyst.em.

irlhile Ëhe ÈherapisË was probably sufficíently joined Ëo each

parenÈ, Ëhe second error was in assigning tasks to them around managing
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the identífied patient rather than have them work Ëogether Ëo

negotiate and plan these tasks with'each other. By noË havíng the

parents work together to achieve some agreement the identified

patient remained even more triangulated and his synptoms increased.

Mother became more involved and father more peripheral as mother

tried to reach him Ëhrough her son who accomodat.ed by further

increasing his sympt.oms.

The ínt.ervention thaË should have been used was to have the

parents talk with one another about their differences in the way

they handle the identified patient. The therapÍsË could Ehen have

direcËed and supported them to make a plan to manage the identified

patient unÈil the next session. llor¡ever while the therapist had

several further phone ca1ls with the mother, Èhe family cancelled all

further appointments and finally arranged Ëo have their son seen

individually by a psychiatrist.
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EvaluaEion Model:

The student's intended goal in evaluaËion was to see if

change had occurred in each family and j-f so in what direction.

The intent was noL Ëo use the evaluative daÈa as feedback duri-ng

Ëherapy, but, solely as an objectíve críteria for measuring change.

The s;udent hoped to see if the pre and posttesL data yielded

information thaË supported or negated the sËudentts ovrn sËructural

assessment of the family. In other words the data yielded vrould

hopefully give Èhe student an objeeËive measure of her effectiveness

as a therapist.

Inst.rument,s

The insLrumerit chosen as an objective measure was the Moos

Famíly Environmental Scale (FES). This scale focuses on measure-

menÊ and descript,ion of interpersonal relationships among fanily

members, on the directionsof personal growth which are emphasized

in the fanily, and on the basic organizational structure of the

farnily. IÈ includes 90 iEems that reflecË various dimensions of the

family across l0 subscales. Table 1 lists the ten subscales and pro-

vides a brief description of each.

ff:l '':ttrvrt
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Table 1

* FAMILY ENVIRONMENT SCALE SUBSCAIE DESCRIPTION

RELATIONSHIP DIMENSIONS

1. Cohesion The extend to which family members are concerned and
committed to the family and the degree to which family
members are helpful and supportive of each other.

2. Express- The ext,ent Ëo which famíly members are allowed and
iveness encouraged to act openly and to express their feelíngs

directly.
3. Conflict The extent to whieh the open expression of anger and

aggression and generally conflictual ínÈeractions are
characteristic of the fanr-i1y.

PERSONA]. GROI.{"IH DIMENSTONS

4. Indepen- The extent to whích family members are encouraged to be
dence assertive, self-sufficient, to make their ovm decisions

and to Èhink ËhÍngs ouË for themselves.

5. Achieve- The extent Eo which different Ëypes of activiÈies (i.e.,
ment school and work) are cast into an achievement oriented
Orienta- or competitÍve framework.
tion

6. Intellec- The extent Ëo which the family is concerned about
tuaT/ poliLical, socíal, intellectual and cultural activitÍes.
Cultural
Orienta-
Ëion

7. Active Re- The extent to which the fanily part,icipates actively
creat,ional in various kinds of recreational and sporting activiËíes.
0rienËa-
tion

8. Moral/ The extent, to which the family actively discusses and
Religious emphasizes eËhical and religious issues and values.
Emphasis

SYSTNT MAINTENAI{CE D]MENSIONS

9. Oxganíza- Measures how ímporÈant order and organization is in the
tion family in t,erms of strucËuríng Èhe family activities, fin-

ancial planníng and expliclËness and clarity in regard
Ëo family rules and responsibilities.

10. Control Assesses Èhe exÈent to whieh the farnily is organized in
a hierarchícal manner, Ëhe rigidity of farnily rules and pro-
cedures and the extent to which family members order each
oËher around.

* Cornbíned Preliminary Manual , Farni-ly, I^lork and Group Environment.
Scales, p. 4
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The Cohesíon, Expressiveness'and Conflict Subscales are

concepËualízed as Relationship dimensions. They assess Èhe exËent

to which family members feel that they belong to and are proud

of Ëheir farnily, the exËent to which there is open expression within

the fanily and Ëhe degree to which conflictual int,eractions are

characteristic of the family.

The second group of subscales are concepËualized as Personal

Development, or Personal Growth dimensions. They measure the emphasis

within Ëhe family on certain developmenËal processes which may be

fostered by farnily living. Independence measures.-the emphasis on

aut,oriomy and family mernbers doing things on their own. Achievement

Orientation measures the amount of emphasis on academie and competi-

Ëive concerns. Intellectual CulËural Orientation reflects the

degree to which the family is concerned wíth a varieËy of intellectual

and cultural act,ivities. The Actíve Recreat.ional Orientat.ion and

Moral-RelÍ-gious Emphasís subscales measure other important dimensions

of personal growth.

The subscales of OrganizaËion and Control are conceptualized

as assessing System Maint,enance dimensíons. These dimensions are

system-oriented in t,hat they obtain information about Èhe structure

or organizatíon within the family and about the degree of control

which is usually exerted by family members vis-a-vis each other.

Moos describes how the FES v¡as iniËial1y consËructed as

well as Ëhe reliability of the scale. An iniËal 200 iten Form A was
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administered to over 1000 individuals in a sample of. 285 families.

Families were recruited from church'groups, from a nev¡spaper

adverËisemenË and from students aË a local high school. These

groups included an ethnic minority sample; as wel1, furËher data

was collected from samples of Black and Mexican-American families.

Finally a "clj-nie" faruily sample was collected from a psychiatrically

oriented family clinic and a parole and probation departmenË. The

data from these three samples were used to develop the 90-item ten

subscale Form R of the FES.

Means and standard deviations of the Form R subscales are

presented in the Moos Manual. He states that these are based on a

prelíminary normaËive sample, but a relatively broad and varied one.

He also states that the subscale internal consistenci-es are all in an

accept.able range. The it,em-to-subscale correlat,ions vary from

moderate to substantial. The test-retest reliabilities of individual

scores on Ëhe t,en subscales, calculaüed on 47 family members in 9

famílies who took the FES Èwice wiË,h an eíght week interval are all

acceptable. The average subscale intercorrelaËions indicate Ëhat the

subscales measure distinct though somer,¡hat relat.ed aspects of family

social environments. Intercorrelations account, for less than 20

percent, of the subscale variance.

Clinical InterpreËaLion of Farnily Scores

As sËat.ed above, the iLems on Èhe FES are grouped inËo ten

subscales. A score is obtained for each subscale by adding up the

number of iterns on Èhe subscale which have been answered in the scored
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directj-on. An average score is then calculated for all the members

of each family and family profiles are generated. comparing Èhese sub-

scale averages with Ëhe normat.íve sample. The FES can be used,

among other things, to assess changes in family environments over

time.

Procedures

The Fanily EnvironmenËal Scale was adminlstered to eighÈ

faur-ilies as a pretest prior t.o the firsË session. The posËtest

was adminj-stered to Èhree of these farrilies immediaÈely after the

Ëermination session, and Ëo the remaining five families irnmediately

following the last session with the student beforà conËinuing with

anoÈher therapist.

The Scale was administ,ered to all family members present who

were 12 years of age and older at the time of the preÈest. !,Iritten

instructions accompanied each form and Èhe st.udent reviewed these

with each fanily prior to boËh the pre and posttest. The student

also clarified the meaning of some st,atemenËs on the form Èo farn:ily

members who had questions.

The student was noÈ able to obËain the Preliminary Manual

from Èhe publishers of the FES until after the pracËicum was completed.

Therefore, as iË turned out, the daËa evenËuaI1y yielded by scoring

Èhe FES Forms, was unavailable during the time the student was seeing

the families and had no direcË influence on the Èherapistts work wíth

Èhese families.
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Educational Benefits Èo the StudenË

The evaluation component of the pract,icum was also of

educaËional benefiË to the sËudent beyond the requirement of the

praeÈicum.

Evaluation of thís kínd is not usually done on clinÍcal

work outside a research seEËing. The studenÈ was able t,o have

first-hand experience in the evaluation of clinical work. rn

parti-cular the student was able Èo understand very clearly Ëhe

value of Èhis kind of tool in a practÍee set,t,ing and to think about

how clinical evaluation could be carried out in her ornm future

practice. rn sunmary, as a result of thís experience the st,udent,

recognizes the value of forrnal evaluation in practíce but would

like to suggest that there is a great need to first develop evaluation

tool-s Ëhat are more appropriaËe to social work pract.ice setËings.

Practical Lirnitations of the FES

several persons appeared to be displeased r¿ith the lengËh of

the quesËíonnaire and became somewhat irnpatient over the time it took

Ëo complete. A number of people left quest.ions unansr¡rered on ¿he form.

The student noted that respondents in several farnilies -
usually persons under 18 years of age - asked for clarification of

Ëhe meaning of certain words or phrases. For exemple several teenagers

asked r.rhat is meant by "ÍnflexÍbler'. In addition one couple lras some-

what offended by the word ttsin" and on the postÈest, Èhe husband

st,roked it and put inttconsequencest'. This man is a theology student.

The st,udent also had concern that, there are no instrucËions as
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t.o an age cut-off for completing the questionnaire. The studenÈ

chose L2 years of age rather arbitràrily and with Ëhe approval of

her committee members. In retrospect, it seems thaË many of the

ideas suggested by the quesÈíonnaire are conceptually beyond a 12

year old.

A final comment is ËhaÈ the studenÈ found the whole process

of adnÍnisÈrating the preËest and then obËaining written permission

to videoËape (and somet.imes t,o receive líve supervision) rather

cumbersome and not conducive to starÈing therapy ron the right foot,r.

Anxious individuals became more anxious wÍth Ëhís process, and fanily

members who were already present. ttreluctantly" seemed to become more

annoyed.

Nevertheless no indívidual refused t,o complete the form or to

be videoÈaped.

FES as an ObjecEÍve : Measure of Structural Change

The studentfs inEent. was to use cerËai-n of the subscale scores

as an objective measure of sËrucÈure and structural change. IË was

hypothesized thaË cohesion, expressiveness, conflict, índependence,

organizaËÍon, and control are dimensions (as defined by Moos) thaË to

some extenË measure Lhe degree to which families are st,ructurally

dísengaged (inappropriately rigid boundaries). Changes across these

dimensions would presumably reflect some restrucËuring.

While completíng this report however, the student concluded

thaË these subscale dimensions are features of proeess buË not neces*
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sarily of structure.

There are several problems ín using t.hese dimensions as

objective measures of st,ructure. First, Moos does noË operaLionalíze

what he means by certain terns when he describes each subscale and

several of the descriptions refer to several different not.ions. For

example' in defining COHESION, l,loos does noË. operationaLíze the Lerms

ttconcernedtt, ttcomm:ittedtt, tthelpfultt, and ttsupportivett. In defining

INDEPENDENCE he used r,rords like "assertive" and "se1f-sufficient" whích

can refer to related buË differenË ideas.

Second it seemed to this writer that almost all of these

dimensions may be present. or absent to the same ext,ent, in families

with quiËe differenÈ st,ructures, as well as in families of siurilar

structures. For example, it is quite possible for both disengaged and

enmeshed families to lack cohesion although for qui-te different

reasons. sinilarly, an inordínate amount of control may be very much

a feature of one enmeshed family buË not another.

Therefore it seemed to this writ,er Ëhat changes along these

dimensions would likely refleet change in process that results from

restructuring intervent.ions made at a process 1eve1. change in

process is therefore an indicat,or of rest,ruct,uring but not of a

specific strucËure. This beíng the case the FES scale cannot be used

as an objective measure of st,ructure but can be used as an objective

measure of change at a process or restructuring leveJ-. The key then

is to use the difference in scores from T, to T, across these FES

dimensions as an objecÈive measure of direcËion and degree of change
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that night indicate the student.fs effectiveness as a therapisË in
intervening Ëoward the desired goal of therapy.

Two furËher poinËs need mentioning regarding use of the FES

as an evaluat,íve tool on Ehe pracËicum. The st.udent assumed that

those fauilies Èerminated r¿íth in a planned way would show a greater

degree of change in the desired direction than t,hose that, r¿ere

transferred to another therapisË following Tr. As well the sËudent

did not expect to see any signíficant change across the personal Gror¿th

Dimensions (except independence) as these subscales are highly eont,ent

oriented. A structural therapist, Ís trained to inËervene at a process

level rather than contenË as a r{7ay to bríng about ehange.

In the final part of thís section on evaluation, Ëhe r¿riter will
present several families seen during the practicum. The purpose wí11

be Ëo illustraÈe how the sÈudenË acËually used Ëhe evaluatÍon component.

of her practicrrm as one measure of her effectiveness as a therapist.

By describing the families and Ëhe outcome of evaluation, Ëhe student

intends to demonstrat,e how evaluation can be an j.mportant and relevant

part of daily clinical r¡ork.
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Evaluation And Practice: Case descripLions

Family "3" eonsisted of a single mother (widow) in her mid-

forties with tr¿o sons, the ident,ified patient (age 14) and his

brot,her (age 18). The family was referred by the school d.ue to

motherts concerns that the ídentified patient was involved wiËh an

older peer group, \^ras beyond her control, and was recently involved

in vandalism. The entire faruily \¡/as seen for five sessions.

The therapistrs assessment of this fam:ily was that the mother

rras very much overinvolved with her sons, especially the ídentified

paËient. she tended to ürorry a great deal about both her sonst

behavior buÈ, not to hold t,hem responsible. At the begl-nning of therapy

there was considerable conflict between mother and Ë,hís son.

The goal of therapy was for the mother to use her parental

auÊhoriËy to take charge of her son by setËing rules and holding hiur

responsible for his behavior. The therapisË worked to establish a

hierarchy beÈween mother and son, and to further clarífy boundaries

sínce Ëhe elder son frequently became inappropriacely involved in

transactions between moËher and the identified patient.
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Figure 1.1 shows the FES pretest and posttest profiles for

farnÍly t'3" as compared to the average score obtained by al1 the

familíes in the Moos overall normative group.

At T1 the family scored slightly above average (S0¡ on

organízaLion while aE T2 they scored somevihat higher (ss¡. At T1 Ëhe

farnily scored subsÈantially below average (35) on conÈrol and only

somewhat below average (43) at Tr. The difference between T, and T,

in these scores suggesÈ that change lras occurring in the desired

direcËion as moËher v/as supported to use her execut.íve authority as

a parent to clarify and enforce family rules and responsibilitíes.

Not unexpectedly the family cohesion score changed from somewhat

belo¡¿ average (45) at T, to moderat,ely above average (62) at T2 as

members worked to support one anoËher and the family. Expressiveness

changed from subsËantÍally below average (3+¡ at Tl to almost average

(41¡ at Tz, while conflj.ct was slÍghtly above average (52) at T, and

very much below average (37) ax Tr. These scores also indicate that

as mother vras more clear and direcÈ in negotiating as a parent there

was less conflict in the family. The family independence score \ras

moderaËely above average (61) aË T1 and only slightly above average

(S:¡ at Ty indÍcat.ing a more reasonable emphasis on personal autonomy

vis-a-vis what is besË for the family.

These scores tend Ëo índicate Ëhat restructuring occurred in

thís family toward the stated goal of therapy. This ís an objective

measure of change as well as the fact that the presenting problem

dísappeared. Mother was in control of her son rnrho became more respon-

sible and no longer involved in acts of vandalÍsm.
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Farnily "8" consist.ed of a t\^/o-parenÈ family (mother, age 27;

father, age 31) and four children (ages 10, 10, 7r 5). Parents have

líved comrnon law almosË 9 years and each is divorced. One of the 10

year o1d boys was from motherts earlier marriage while the other 10

year old boy was from fatherts earlier marríage. A,7 year old male

and 5 year old female are from Ehe presenË union.

The farnily was referred by Èhe school as mother had vague

concerns abouÈ the 10 year o1d boys not getting along with one

anoËher. The enËire farni-ly v¡as seen for seven sessíons before

ÈerrninaËion.

The studentrs sËruct,ural assessment was that thÍs family was

enmeshed resulting in little personal or subsystem differentiation.

Boundaries T¡¡ere díffuse which meant that faroily rules and respon-

sibilities hTere very unclear, along with an absence of hierarehy in

Ëhe family. The faníly was held together by a cont,rolling mother who

was required to be central to every transaction in the farnily. tr{hat

brought thÍs fanily into crisis was the fatherfs l0 year o1d son very

recently joining the family and making demands to have a relaËionship

htith his fat,her independenË of his stepmother. This boy had lived mosË

of his l0 years with his mother and stepfather in another province.

The stepfather had died a few months earlier and the mother decíded to

send her son to live.r,¡ith his natural father. The boy c¡me into his

new farnLily and looked to hÍs father for support r,¡hile he grieved for

his stepfaËher.

The goal of therapy r^ras to create personal and subsystem
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autonomy including a hierarchyin the farnily. parents r.¡ould v¡ork

together t,o clarify and enforce fanily rules and responsibiliÈies

which would lessen the need for mother t.o be as controlling.

Figure 1.2 shows Èhe FES pretest and postÈest profiles for

faníry "8t' as compared to the average score obËained by arl the

families in the Moos overall normative group.

At T1 the farnily vras very severely belolr average (27) on

organízation while aE T2 the family rras average (51). This reflects

change in Ëhe vray parents began to work togeËher to structure

activÍËies and clarify fanily rules and responsibilities. The farnily

score on control v¡as slightly below average (48) at T, and dropped

slightly at T2 G6). This difference appears to reflect that change

did not occur ín the right direction in this area. However the

indívidual scores indicate Ëhat as moËher became less controlling, father

became more involved in a hierarchy. Motherts score on control at T,

v¡as 62 and aË T2 LE was 46, while father's score at T1 was 35 and aÈ

T2 iE was 46. These scores Índicate Ëhat parent,s vrere in fact beginning

to work Ëogether to form a hierarchy.

As parenËs began t,o work together in a way that. was more

helpful and supportive to one another and their children the famílyts

score on cohesion went from substantially below average (37) at r,
to moderately above average (62) at Tr. as differentiation began to

occur the family expressiveness score went from slighÈly below average

(41¡ aË T1 Èo moderarely above average (64) aE T2, and. the independence

score lüenË from substantially below average (36) at Tl to almosÈ average

(49) at T^.
¿
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These scores indicate that. change occurred in the direction
of the goal of therapy. rn addition, aË Ëermínat,ion t,he parents had

no further concerns about, their sons and, the l0 year old who had

just joined the family had the support he need.ed from his father ro

grieve his stepfather and become a part of his new family.

Fanily t'6t' consisted of a tvro-parent family that $ras seen

for four sessions prior to being transferred to another therapisË.

The entire family \ras seen on three occasions, while Ëhe parents were

seen alone once. The ages of the farnily members were: father (39),

mother (34), son (17), daughrer (15).

The faurily lias referred by their physician who stated there

was much conflíct in the fanily around the 17 year old. son.

The studentrs structural assessment !,ras Ëhat moËher \¡ras over-

involved with her son while father was very peripheral. conflict
between the parents had been detoured through the son since he was a

pre-schooler.

The goal of therapy vras to detriangulate Ëhe son by having

parents begin t,o work Èogether, and for father and son to begin Èo

establish a closer relationship.
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Figure 1.3 indicates rhat change began to occur in the

desired dÍrection before the famíly continued wíth another therapíst.

As the son began to be detríangulated and parents r¡orked.

directly wiËh one another the famí1y score on conÈrol moved closer to
average (43 at T, and 46 at Tr). ThaË parents began to work together

is reflected across several dimensions. The family score on cohesion

was substantially below average (37) at Tl and only somev¡haÈ below

average (45) aE T2. The expressiveness score moved. fron slightly
below average (47) ar T1 ro average (50) aE Tr. ConflicË ,. :

dropped from slightly below average (47) ar Tl Ëo moderately below

average (42) at Tz. The difference Ín Ëhe ídentified. paËienrts

scores in these areas indicate that he r{as experiencing a great deal

of the change: cohesion (Tr, 43i Tz, 53), expressiveness (TL, 47t

TZ, 61), conflicr (TL, 47 i T2, 37).

These scores are an objeetive measure that change was beginning

t,o occur toward the goal of therapy. As r¿e11 there was clearly less

conflicÈ around the identified patient as the parents dealt directly
wiËh one another, and father also began Ëo be involved with hj_s son

in several areas.

Family "1" consisÈed of a single moËher (age 40) wíth Ëwo

Ëeenage daughters¡ âge 17, and the identified patient, age 14. The

fanily was seen for four sessions before Ëransfer to anoËher therapist

occurred.

The letter of referral from the school stated that the L4 year

old identified PaË,íent had been drunk at school on several occassions,
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that she was dropping academically, and Èhat she had become belligerent

and stubborn both at home and at school.

The therapistts structural assessment was thaË there \À/ere no

clear generational boundaries between mother and daugþters, indicating

an absence of hierarchy in the farnily. Mother lacked parenËal

authority by which to manage her daughters. she frequently drevr her

elder daughter into an inappropriate alliance in ord.er t.o Èry to con-

trol the identified patient.

The struct.ural goal for this fanily was Ëo create generational

bound.aries beÈween moËher and daughters. Mother need.ed to establish

parental authority t,o negotiate r¿íth the identified patienË r¿iÈhout

inErusion from the elder daughËer.
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The difference betç¡een the T, and Tr-scores as indicated in
Figure 1.4 indicates that change waè beginníng to occur in the direc-

tion of the goal of therapy. At T1 Ëhe famíly scorec average (51) on

conÈrol and above average (57) aE T2, indicaring the begínning of

increased hierarchy in the faníly. 0n organLzation the faurily score

at T1 was below average (46) and almost average (49) aE T2, indicating

clearer rules and responsibilities being establíshed. As the mother

and daughÈers began to work Èogether in a more helpful and supportive

r.ray, the farnily cohesion score went from substanËía1ly below average

(32) at T, to somewhat below average (43) at TZ. The extenr to which

family members became more open wiÈh one another is reflected in the

expressiveness score. At T, expressiveness was substantially below

average (30) whereas at T2 it was only moderaÈely below average (4+¡.

As mother took charge and the identified patient became more respon-

sible Èhe faurily conflicË score changed frorn slightly above average

$2) at T, to somewhaË belor¿ average (42) at T2.

The difference in these scores from T, to l, are an objective

measure that supports that change r,ras occurring in the direct.Íon of

the goal of therapy. As well the identified patienË and her mother

reported they felt much closer, and the identified patient began to

do better in school and there were no further drinking episodes

reporËed.
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Conclusions

The cases presenÈed do in fact suggesÊ that change occurred.

to some extent in the desíred direction. The difference beÈween T,

and T, scores across the six dimensions described. support the earlier
assumption that change occurred at a process 1eve1 toward. the goal of

therapy as sËated for each fanily. i^Ihat was unexpecËed in the ou¡come,

however, r¡ras the degree or amount of change j.n most families. The

student had anticipaËed some change in Ëhe desíred dj-rection in most

fanrilies. However the Moos Scale outcome data suggested that a number

of fanilíes ín facË experienced much more change than the studenÈ had

assessed at T2

rn addition change was reflect.ed more aE a process level

than a content level as earlier hypothesized. As well there was a

greaÈer degree of change with those families teriuinaËed with than

Èhose Ëransferred to another Ëherapist when the sËudenË left the

clinic.

In the remaining four families to r,¡hon the FES was admj-nistered.

change also occurred at a process level toward the staË,ed goal of

therapy.

Finally it is important Êo note that while the outcome

supports Ehe orÍginal hypothesís, change could also have occurred for
reasons oËher than the work of the therapist since it r.¡as impossible

Lo control for other variables in thÍs setting. For example Èhe very

fact of goÍng Èo Ëherapy is likely to have an immediaÈe cohesive effecË

on most fami-les Írrespective of the therapist. one rnight also safely
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assume that "expressiveness" would improve in a family in almosÈ any

therapeuËic setting.

As well it is quite possible that variables outside of

therapy had a posit,ive impact on t,he farnily. For example, the

identified patienË in one famíly ( a t.eenager ) , r¡¡as taking a course

in family lÍfe education at school while the family I¡¡as in therapy.

Another fanrily finally got into the new apartmenË they had been on

a waiting list for, whíle also in therapy. In yeÈ another family

the father obtaíned another job he had very much wanted.

It is also importanË to rernember that there was virËually

no follow-up by the studenL on any of the families and the last

contact was the last session, following whích Ëhe posttest, vlas

administered. Therefore there is no way of knowing how permanent any

of these changes were.
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CHAPTER V

STRUCTURAL FAMILY THERAPY IN SOCIAL WORK PRACTICE

In thi-s final section the student wishes to limit her comments

to tt/o areas which are real1-y opposite sides of the same coin. In

considering any therapeuËic model of int.erventíon for use in a social

work pracËíce sett,ing one needs to have some idea of the possible

limiLs of the model before atËempËing to put iË to use. It is also

useful to be able to identify Ëhe contributions of a parÈicular model

to the dÍscipline and practiee of social work.

Thís writer would like to suggesË that r./hatever limitatíons

níghË exist with this theory are due to the linitations of the therapist.

Whatever biases, lack of experiencer. incorrect ideas and so forth that

a therapist brings to therapy will of course limiË the use and

effectÍveness of any model. The beginníng therapist, the young

therapist, Ëhe therapj-st v¡hose earlier traíníng was in indivídual

therapy, all run the risk of error. The social worker who wears

t'blinders" and fails to see familíes in the context of rheir larger

social environment or ecological sysËeurs is limiting his pracEice by

noË using Ëhi.s model optimally. Perhaps Ëhe limitations of the model

are best described by Minuchin: ttthe road is not the road, Ëhe road

is how you walk it.'r (Minuchin, 1974, p. 119).

Minuchinrs successor at Philadelphia was Harry Aponte, a

social worker whose early traíníng was psychoanalyËic. Aponte had

worked with I'finuchin for a number of years and had also become especially

int,erested in developing beÈter ways of reachíng whaË he has referred

to as the trunderorganized poor". Aponte worked alongside Minuchin as
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Ëhe sËructural model was developed. Since that t,ime he has continued

Ëo vrrite about, the problems of the poor and has begun to look at rrüays

of intervening in what he refers to as the "ecological structurerl

(Aponte, L976, p 303-311).

As a social worker, Aponte has used his structural t.raining

Eo describe the underorganization of the poor (Aponte, 1976, p 448 ff.).

He states that thisrrstructural problem refers to the lacls of

constancy, dJ-fferentiaËion, and flexibility in the sociaL organizatíon

of the individuals and subgroups in the faurily system." Aponte further

explains that this situation means that poor families are often

powerless and excluded from the ÍnstiËutional and cornmunit.y supports

necessary for ongoing developmenÈ. As a structural therapist, and a

trainer of therapÍsts, Apont.e has developed clínical maneuvers to

enËer the structural dynamies of the family and to use himself to

effect change in farnilies who live in nonsupportive social conditions

such as poverÈy.

As a structural clinician Apont,e has also conÈributed to

social work practice by describíng an "eco-sÈructural approach" t.o

inÈervening in faurily/school problems (Aponte, L976, p 305). He sËates

that one must. I'conceptualize the child, Èhe family, the school, and

the 6rumunity organizaEion ínvolved in the childts problem as systems-

interrelated in an ecologieal complex over a cornmon issue". He states

that Lheir relationships provide the context or st,ïucture r,riÈhin

which the problem needs Ëo be defíned, and he writes that the ehallenge

is Ëo develop methods to intervene aÈ the poÍnt where all Ëhese

systems meet.
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Structural fanily therapy has cont,ributed to the field of social

work by furt,hering our understanding of individuals and farnilies. The

theory vras developed out of a systems model and is therefore based on

generally accepted ideas in the fíeld of social work of how change

occurs. Of particular importance Ëo social workers, the model was

based on research and pract,íce across a number of very different cul-

tures. As well ít v¡as developed as a model that was origínally seen

as a way t,o reach low socio-economic families and has since been used

equally successfully at all economic levels. Minuchi-n has used the

model to describe a whole range of family consËellations many of r¿hich

are conmonly seen by social workers. He has described hov¡ Ëo under-

sÈand and intervene in families where either parents or children are

very much out of control, and families with a handicapped child.

These are of course the ki.nds of farnilíes thaË oft.en consÈitute the

majority of the social workerrs caseload.

Not only has structural fanily therapy contribuÈed Ëo our

knowledge about indÍviduals and families, it has íncreased our under-

standing of the importance of the sÈrucËure of the relaÈionshíp between

family systems and larger eeological systems, and it has provided us

with yet another tool to inÈervene effectively in these syst.ems. To

Ëhe extent Ëhat all of these Èhings help us to provide better service

to familíes, structural farnily Lherapy has contributed in an import,ant

rüay to the socj.al work profession.
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